We have measured electron and hole impact ionization coefficients in biaxially strained In,Gat -&JIn,,Alll -,,As (0.44 <x <0.62,0.44 <y < 0.62) multiquantum wells for the first time. It is seen that o/a is enhanced due to strain-induced changes in band gap, band offsets, and bandstructure for tensile strain in the well and compressive strain in the barrier. The results have been interpreted by considering band-to-band impact ionization and band-edge discontinuity impact ionization processes.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, there has been significant interest in avalanche photodiodes (APD) where the avalanche region consists of a superlattice (SL) or multiquantum well (MQW) structure. As McIntyre"' demonstrated, a large difference in the ionization rates for electrons (a) and holes (p) is needed for a low-noise APD. The MQW APD was first proposed by Chin et al., 3 and since then experimental evidence of enhancement of the impact ionization rates ratio has been reported. "' This effect is attributed to the difference in the conduction and valence-band edge discontinuities' and to differences in scattering rates and confinement of electrons and holes.' As discussed by Smith et ale9 and Chuang et al. " and demonstrated by Capasso et al. 'I and Yu et a1., 4 in a MQW structure there are two different impact ionization processes: band-to-band impact ionization (BBII) and band-edge discontinuity impact ionization (BEDII). In this work, biaxial strain has been used to alter the band gaps and band offsets in InGaAs/InAlAs MQW structures, and the corresponding effects on the two processes have been measured.
!I. DEVICE FABRICATION
The devices used in this study were p+=i(MQW)=n+ diodes prepared by molecular-beam epitaxy (MBE). The i layer is an undoped InXGal-&/In&-,,As (0.44~~ < 0.62, 0.44 <y < 0.62) MQW avalanc.he region sandwiched by Be-doped p-type and Si-doped n-type Ina53Gaa47A~ layers grown on a semi-insulating ( 100) InP substrate. A lo-period Ino.s3Gao.47As/In,S,Ab 48A~, 25 is/z5 A, SL is first grown on the substrate to minimize the defect density in the active region of the device. Thep-type (5X lOI8 cmo3) and n-type (1 X 1019 cme3) layers are thick enough (2 pm) to absorb all the light at ,% = 1.55 pm and prevent the generation of electron-hole pairs in the MQW region. The InP substrate is virtually transparent at this wavelength and allowed us to illuminate the back of the samples for pure hole injection from the n=InGaAs layer under reverse-bias conditions. The parameters of the MQW in the different samples are listed in Table I . In what follows, we will refer to the strain of the MQW region as the strain in the well and not the strain in the barrier, remembering that the signs of the strain tensors are opposite in the two regions. We have designed the MQW region such that the strain in the well is compensated by the strain in the barrier. The individual well and barrier thicknesses are under critical thickness for the strain applied to that layer in order to preserve a pseudomorphic structure. Using the parameters given by Tiwari," we have calculated the band-edge values at room temperature shown in Table  II .
Ill. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To inject electrons into the MQW region we generated electron-hole pairs in the p-type layer by focusing a 1.55~pm laser on the top surface of standard 150=,um=diam mesa diodes. Similarly, to inject holes into the MQW region we generated electron-hole pairs in the n-type layer by focusing the laser on the back through the InP substrate. The forward current-voltage (I-F> characteristics of samples UMV 206 1, 2062, and 207 1 are shown in Fig. 1 . Each curve shows different slopes at low and high voltages, suggesting different conduction mechanisms. The current at low bias is dominated by thermionic emission, whereas the current at high bias is dominated by tunneling. To verify this, we plotted the log(NY ') vs (l/V) relationship following the Fowler-Nordheim theory.13 We find that the slope in the tunneling region (high voltage) for compressive strain in the well is steeper than the slope for tensile strain in the well. This result suggests that the band offsets for compressive strain are larger than the band offsets for tensile strain, which agrees with the estimated values of AE;, and AE, in Table II . Furthermore, the thermionic emission current is proportional to &dkT, where (PB is the barrier height. In Fig. 2 , we see that the value of the current for c.ompressive strain is lower than the value for tensile strain, implying that the barrier is larger for the compressive strain case than for the tensile strain case. This result also agrees with the estimated band-gap offset values for the strained samples shown in Table II . The photocurrent (Itotd -Idark) -voltage profiles for electron and hole injection, and the dark current-voltage of samples UMV 2061, 2062, and 2071 are shown in Fig. 2 . For sample UMV 2062, the photocurrent at a multiplication factor (izf) of unity is well defined. For samples UMV 2061 and 2071 the photocurrent at M= 1 is not well defined. To be able to estimate /3/a in these two samples, we calibrated the laser power to have practically the same value of photocurrent for electron and hole injection. In addition, using the formulas given by Stillman et al. I4 for a and p for a p-i-n diode, the ratio /3/a is to some extent less dependent of the photocurrent chosen as a reference. On the contrary, the absolute values of a and fi are dependent on the chosen reference photocurrent.
Using the aforementioned formulas we calculated a and p for samples UMV 2061, 2062, and 2071 assuming a linear variation of the elect.ric field in the avalanche region.
The data are shown in Fig. 3(a) . The data for the lattice- pressive strain in the well on the magnitude of a and P, compared to the lattice-matched case, is small despite the decrease of the well band gap from 0.75 to 0.65 eV. But, as Singh '" has pointed out, the decrease of the hole mass due to compressive strain partially compensates for the decrease in the BBII threshold energy. On the other hand, the results for sample UMV 2062 with tensile strain in the well show an enhancement in p and a reduction in a. The increase of the band gap in the well from 0.75 to 0.83 eV and the strain-induced changes in the band structure increase the BBII threshold energy. Consequently the BBII rates for both electrons and holes are reduced. However, the decrease in the band-edge discontinuities enhances the BED11 rates, particularly for holes, since AE, < AI&. As a net result, p/a is enhanced. As indicated by Capasso et al," the BED11 process occurs at lower electric fields than the BBII process. We do observe this behavior in sample UMV 2062 since multiplication starts at -8 X 10' V/cm, which agrees very well with the electric field value for BED11 given by Yu et aL4 The impact ionization coefficients for samples UMV 1966 and UMV 1967 [Fig. 3(b) ] also show an enhancement of p/a for the sample with tensile strain in the well. This suggests that even with narrower wells and barriers, BED11 is enhanced over BBII due to tensile strain in the well.
These results are promising particularly for applicat.ions in low-noise avalanche photodiodes. However, further study is required since many processes influence the vaIues and the ratio of impact ionization coefficients in MQW structures and different processes dominate in different material systems. For example, Ragawa et al. I7 pointed out that in GaAs/Al,Gat -,As the electron ionization rate is enhanced when the AlGaAs of the barrier is a direct transition type and it is reduced when the AlGaAs barriers become an indirect transition type. This result also agrees with the result reported by Susa et al. I8 who did not observe any electron impact ionization enhancement for GaAs/AIXGal-,&s MQW with an indirect barrier (x =0.53). In addition, Bhattacharya et al. ' demonstrated that the hole confinement and scattering in the wells play a dominant role in altering the ionization coefficient ratio in the GaAs/AlGaAs material system. For InGaAsAnAlAs MQWs contradictory impact ionization results have been published. Kagawa et ai. ' reported a alp-20 for an InGaAs/InAlAs structure with 400 A/200 A well and barrier widths, respectively. On the other hand, Capasso et al. I' reported a p/a -20 for a similar structure. It seems that grow-th conditions, material quality, and interface quality are very important in determining the value of the impact ionization coefficients.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have measured the effect of strain on impact ionization coefficients in strained InGaAs/InAlAs MQWs for the first time. The measurements reported here were done in samples grown in the same MBE machine under the same growth conditions and within a short period of time. Our data suggest that BED11 is enhanced over BBII due to changes in band gap, band offsets, and strain-induced band structure. The net result is an enhancement of D/a for a MQW structure with tensile strain in the well and compressive strain in the barrier.
